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St Petroc’s Post 
Letter from The Headmaster 

Diary Dates 
 
 

2018: 
 
 

Sunday 9th December 
4pm Christingle Service 
at St Michael’s Church 

 
 

Monday 10th December 
Prep School Christmas 

Party 
 
 

Thursday 13th December 
Prep School Christmas 

Lunch 
4:30pm Carol Service at 
Bude Methodist Church 

 
 
 

2019: 
 
 

Monday 7th January 
Prep School Term Starts 

 
 

Friday  1st February 
Friends of St Petroc’s 

Wine and Wisdom 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As time accelerates towards Christmas, some wonderful experiences and traditions are 
enjoyed throughout the School and Early Years. It was an amazing day at An Mor for the 
Christmas Bazaar last Saturday; the children were beaming and the spirit and feel of the 
day was truly magical. I would like to take this opportunity to thank The Friends of St 
Petroc’s for a huge amount of work that went into hosting the Bazaar. The balance 
bikes, robotics, programming kit and newly purchased giant basket swing are but a few 
things to list as benefits from their previous efforts and are at the forefront of impact 
for your children. To the parents who attended and supported the event in all sorts of 
ways, I would like to thank you too! I hope to see you all at many more School events. 
 
This week was dominated by the superb performances of ‘Completing the Crib’ and ‘A 
Christmas Toy Story’, which were so well attended and caused a number of teary eyes 
in the audience. I see us very much as a whole School and to see two productions, 
around 250 adults and nearly 70 children (all in costumes!) was a sight to behold. I 
know that one grandparent had travelled over 200 miles not to miss the moment! 
Following on from our recent national recognition by the ISA and our winning of the 
award for Innovations and Partnerships, not to mention being included in the Times Top 
100 Prep Schools list, we were also very fortunate to have had a visit this week from a 
MIST Trustee. She was full of praise for the children and for the overall ethos and feel of 
the School, but to come at one of our most magical times of the year was particularly 
special. I’m not sure the children are so thrilled with the onset of School Reports,  
assessments and the more academic aspects of St Petroc’s School life that require our 
attention towards the end of term, but we will always try to get the balance right. 
 
The children are excited and have been sharing the joy of Christmas throughout Bude. 
Our older children performed a number of carols for the Rotary Club’s Senior Citizen’s 
Lunch at The Falcon Hotel this week, as well as at a handful of local residential care 
homes. It brings immeasurable joy to people at this time of year and is all in preparation 
for our very own Carol Service next Thursday 13th December at Bude Methodist 
Church. All our parents, grandparents and friends of the St Petroc’s School and Early 
Years are very welcome. 
 
Have a restful, if mildly windswept, weekend. 
 
Ben Hilton 



Developing self-confidence for life 

The Friends of St Petroc’s 

With Christmas coming up, we thought it was a really 
good time to remind everyone of a really easy way to 
fundraise for the School. Money can be raised for the 
Friends of St Petroc’s through free donations, simply by 
shopping online using “Give as you Live”. 
 
The site covers many of the major retailers including  
Amazon, Ebay, John Lewis, M&S, Sainsbury’s, Boots and 
many more. All you have to remember to do is access 
your usual shopping site through Giveasyoulive, shop as 
normal and they do all the rest, simple! 
 
Thank you, from The Friends of St Petroc’s. 

Turning shopping into fundraising! 

Give As You Live 

www.giveasyoulive.com/charity/stpetrocs 

These are the latest lucky winners of the Friends of St 
Petroc’s 100 Club: 

November winners 

1st Mrs Heywood 

2nd Mrs Hazeldine 

3rd Rosie-May 

100 Club 

The next Wine and Wisdom evening will be on: 
 
Friday 1st February 2019 

Save the date! 

Wine and Wisdom 

http://www.giveasyoulive.com/charity/stpetrocs


Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Early Years 

This week the Little Turtles have been busy exploring and 
having fun! 
 
We have been seeing how quickly we can crawl through 
tunnels and how many babies can squeeze into the 
 tunnel at the same time, which is a very fun game! 
 
We have been embracing Christmas ‘Turtles’ style and 
have been active making lots of surprises for our  
families, the babies are loving the tinsel and sparkly  
objects. 

Tinsel textures 

Little Turtles 

The Sea Lions have had another festive time this week. 
We have been busy making lots of special crafts for our 
families and have begun to decorate our classroom ready 
for our Christmas parties on Monday and Tuesday. If you 
haven’t already done so, please could you let us know if 
your child will be attending. To confirm which day they 
are invited on please email or check the lists on the door.  
 
We also enjoyed watching the Dolphins practising their 
Nativity play and seeing how hard they have all been 
working. Well done Dolphins! We would like to wish you 
all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and 
we look forward to seeing you all in 2019! 

Ready to party 

Sea Lions 

This week the Dolphins demonstrated three months of 
hard work by performing their Nativity play. The children 
all sang beautifully and remembered their lines. 
 
In class, they have been busy creating Christmas 
decorations to take home. The children have made 
Christmas cards and attempted to write their name  
independently, or traced the letters.  On Wednesday, 
they had lots of fun at their Christmas Party, listening to 
instructions and playing a variety of games before 
enjoying a feast! 

Treading the boards 

Dolphins 



Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School 

We have been very busy in Reception this week. We 
started the week with Decoration Day and loved making 
decorations for the hall and our classroom. 
 
On Tuesday, we had a very special visitor come to our 
classroom - a message was left on our board from Santa! 
We were very excited and wrote a letter back to him. We 
have been busy in our class Post Office writing Christmas 
cards and posting them. The children are really trying 
hard to use phonics to write words independently.  
 
We have also been learning about the tradition of  
Christmas and decorating Christmas trees which we 
made from playdough. We have also been playing board 
games; learning the rules, taking turns and playing co-
operatively.  

A special visitor 

This week started off with a bang as Year 1 experienced 
Decoration Day in the hall for the first time. The class 
worked together as a team and created a fantastic  
snowman display. 
 
The Christmas show has taken over most of the week 
and the children have really shone this year. Some of the 
Year 1 children had lots of lines to learn and they  
performed with such confidence. Well done all! 

Shining bright 

Year 1 

Reception 



Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School 

This week, Year 4 have done a world quiz testing their 
knowledge of the northern and southern hemispheres, 
which had the pleasing result of demonstrating the 
knowledge that they have retained during our topic of 
‘All Around the World’. 

Christmas code crackers! 

Year 4 

Christmas has taken over the Year 2 and 3 classroom! 
The play was a great success and so much excitement 
lead up to the performances, with dress rehearsals in 
sparkling costumes, as well as Decoration Day with  
colour and glitter galore making decorations for the 
School and classroom. 
 
Maths has also had a very festive feel this week, as we 
took on a class challenge of ordering and calculating the 
cost of decorations, adding up to 12 amounts together! 
We are now readying ourselves for the end of term as-
sessments that the children will sit next week. 
 
Years 2 and 3 have also been exploring story books this 
last fortnight, taking part in a Julia Donaldson reading 
roundabout to develop fluency and comprehension. On 
Monday, the Reception children enjoyed a taste of this 
as they partnered up to hear the tales of Tiddler, George 
the Giant, the Gruffalo and other well adored characters. 

Christmas calculations 

Years 2 & 3 

The class also had a busy Maths morning today, working 
on times tables to crack Christmas codes, matching their 
sum results to letters. 
 
Earlier in what has been an incredibly busy week, we 
joined the rest of the School decorating the hall boards, 
before decorating our classroom and also practicing for 
the carol concert! 



Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School 

In English, Year 5 have been writing journalistic reports 
inspired by ‘Mog’s Christmas Calamity’, which featured 
in the 2015 Sainsbury’s Christmas television advert. 

Calamitous Christmas cat capers 

Year 5 

Search ‘Mog’s Christmas Calamity’ on YouTube 
to watch the film for yourself! 

Year 5 also showed great creativity in designing and 
building their Christmas display board in the hall. 

Acting out 

Years 6 & 7 

How would you feel if you were caught in the midst of a 
volcanic eruption? Rocks and pumice falling on you and 
your family, and deadly gasses descending? Well, pupils 
in Year 6 acted out just that in their English lesson this 
week. We are studying the eruption of Mount Vesuvius 
and putting ourselves in the position of the Roman  
citizens of Pompeii. Our task is to try to persuade people 
to leave their homes and flee. Should we write leaflets? 
Deliver a speech in the forum? Graffiti in the town?  
 
We have to remember that the Romans wouldn’t have 
the same volcanic knowledge that we do; they believed 
it to be vengeance from their gods. In order to persuade 
them effectively we are trying to empathise, and our  
dramatic re-enactments and diary entries this week were 
the outcome. To top it off, we used our knowledge of 
reference books to write a quiz about volcanoes, testing 
the opposition’s knowledge of glossaries, indexes and 
contents. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuRn2S7iPNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuRn2S7iPNU


Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Sport 

This term we decided to join girls and boys together to 
even out the sides. Our first match took place last week, 
where we saw two strong, mixed Netball teams go head-
to-head in the chilly November conditions. 
 
There were some excellent battles for possession and 
some fantastic scoring opportunities from both teams. 
 
Vivians nudged their way ahead throughout the game, 
thanks to their greater accuracy shooting for the net. 
 
The final score was Vivians: 6, Cherryls: 2. 

Victory for Vivians 

House Netball Matches 

Key Stage 2 have completed their six week dance module 
with Mr Fox and Mrs Rees. 
 
The stimulus they were given at the beginning was 
 technology. Throughout the sessions, they worked in 
small groups to come up with a mixture of dance actions 
and sequences which enabled them to tell a story about 
a phone call. 
 
Actions and facial expressions played a key role in  
communicating to the audience. The finished dances, 
were a great success and hugely entertaining to watch.  
 
Well done all! 

Expressive entertainment 

Dance 

Message from Mr Fox: Please can the girls in Key Stage 2 have moulded, plastic studded boots 
next term, for participating in football and rugby. 



Developing self-confidence for life 

St Petroc’s Post - Events & Activities 

On Thursday and Friday of this week the Key Stage 1  
children treated us to two spectacular performances of 
their play ‘A Christmas Toy Story’. The tale took place in 
a children’s home on Christmas Eve and told a magical 
story of the toys coming to life in the night and, after 
some initial arguments, discovering the true meaning of 
Christmas. 

A Christmas Toy Story 

Key Stage 1 Play 


